
Baker’s Brew Christmas Collection 2020





Celebrate this Christmas with the act of giving and gifting. 

Express your gratitude to family and friends with 
the gift of unique and delicious cakes and confectioneries. 

From festive chocolate cakes, to Christmas-themed mousse cakes, 
and a selection of Christmas cookies – our comprehensive range 
of bakes are great both as gifts and as sweet endings for your 

intimate Christmas celebrations.



$7800

Available in 6” | Feeds 6-8 pax

A beautiful and festive chocolate cake 
that will be a definite showstopper at 

your Christmas parties!  

Two layers of rich dark chocolate cake 
with a whipped ganache and cherry 

compote filling, frosted with chocolate 
ganache and decorated with an 

assortment of seasonal fresh fruits.  

Ribbon not included. Topper included. 

6” cake | Feeds 6-8 pax



Savour the familiar and timeless flavours of 
chocolate and hazelnut with our yule log.  

Flourless chocolate cake, 
filled with toasted hazelnut chunks 

and chocolate crémeux, decorated with 
hand-piped buttercream pinecones, 

fresh sage and rosemary herbs, finished off 
with a sprinkle of snow powder and a 

golden reindeer topper. 

18cm log cake | Feeds 6-8 pax

$4800



The perfect Christmas gift for the cake 
lovers! 

Each set contains our three mini 
Christmas mousse cakes - Santa’s Gift, 

Forest Veil, and Mini Rudolph.  

Each mousse cake has its own unique 
flavour which will be a definite hit for 

both kids and adults! 

7.2 cm diameter each | Feeds 1-2 pax each

$2880



Light chocolate mousse filled with 
a layer of flourless chocolate cake and 

raspberry gelée, decorated with 
a hand-piped buttercream Santa hat, 

and finished off with a red velvet coat. 

7.2 cm diameter | Feeds 1-2 pax each

$980



Coconut mousse filled with  
a layer of almond dacquoise sponge 

and refreshing passionfruit gelee, 
decorated with chocolate antlers, 

 a red macaron nose, and finished off 
with a yellow velvet coat.

7.2 cm diameter | Feeds 1-2 pax each

$980



Vanilla bean mousse filled with a  
layer of cinnamon almond dacquoise  
and apple pie filling, decorated with 
a hand-piped buttercream Christmas 

tree, and finished off with a  
green velvet coat. 

7.2 cm diameter | Feeds 1-2 pax each

$980



Approx. 120g per tube

$3980

The perfect Christmas gift for the 
cookie lovers!  

Each box contains all our three 
Christmas cookies: Maple Pecan, Peanut 
Butter Pretzel, and Seasalt Chocolate.  

Beautifully packaged in a black box tied 
with a chic gold ribbon and a Christmas 
tag, making it an ideal Christmas gift to 

your family, friends, and colleagues.  



Crunchy cookies made with brown 
butter, toasted pecans, and maple syrup. 

Delightfully addictive!

$1580

Approx. 120g

per tube



$1580

Crunchy cookies made with peanut 
butter and pretzel chunks. Perfect if 

you’re looking for something less sweet.

Approx. 120g

per tube



$1580

Crunchy, classic chocolate chip cookies 
finished off with sea salt. 

Simply irresistible!

Approx. 120g

per tube



Early Bird Promotion 

Get 10% off when you place your orders before 10th December. 

Use code XMAS2020 at checkout. 

Corporate Discounts  

Kindly e-mail 
serenewong@bakersbrew.com

Promotions


